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New Directions in Financial Services Regulation

2011-04-22

prominent policy makers practitioners and scholars discuss regulatory

reform in the aftermath of the financial crisis of 2008 the financial crisis of

2008 raised crucial questions regarding the effectiveness of the way the

united states regulates financial markets what caused the crisis what

regulatory changes are most needed and desirable what regulatory

structure will best implement the desired changes this volume addresses

those questions with contributions from an ideologically diverse group of

scholars policy makers and practitioners including paul volcker john taylor

richard posner and r glenn hubbard new directions in financial services

regulation grows out of a conference hosted by the mossavar rahmani

center for business and government at harvard s kennedy school of

government in october 2009 and the book reflects the dynamic give and

take of the event each part of the book includes not only major papers

and presentations but also a summary of the subsequent discussion the

book achieves a balance of academic and practitioner perspectives with

leaders of financial firms and regulatory bodies offering insights based on

their experiences in the financial crisis of the year before



Tenth Goddard Conference on Mass Storage

Systems and Technologies

2002

this authoritative volume is a practical comprehensive and state of the art

overview of current knowledge and research on second and foreign

language teaching and learning thorough and reader friendly the

handbook is organized logically into six parts that address all major areas

of l2 fl teaching and learning part i learning contexts and language

teaching covers the diverse populations of language learners their needs

and the challenges they face part ii curriculum and instruction addresses

curriculum and materials design and includes exemplars of instructional

approaches with wide applicability across contexts part iii listening and

speaking overviews listening pedagogy speaking skills and pronunciation

among other key topics part iv reading and writing includes chapters on

all practical matters related to learning to write in another language with

attention to spelling orthography extensive reading and more part v

vocabulary and grammar discusses assumptions and practical

approaches on vocabulary and grammar instruction with attention to

important topics such as academic writing and multiword expressions part

vi intercultural communication and pragmatics concludes the handbook

with an examination of language learning across social cultural and



regional differences bringing together leading experts in the field the

contributors offer important perspectives on major established and

emerging topics each chapter overviews important developments key

research and considerations and applications for effective second

language instruction a well rounded readable and up to date resource the

handbook is a compendium of the ongoing changes innovations and

practices in l2 fl teaching and learning it is an essential resource for

students teachers faculty and professionals

Handbook of Practical Second Language

Teaching and Learning

2022-09-29

this book provides insight into the primary issues faced by older adults the

services and benefits available to them and the knowledge base

techniques and skills necessary to work effectively in a therapeutic

relationship dr kampfe offers empirically and anecdotally based strategies

and interventions for dealing with clients personal concerns and describes

ways counselors can advocate for older people on a systemic level

individual and group exercises are incorporated throughout the book to

enhance its practicality topics covered include an overview of population

demographics and characteristics counseling considerations and

empowering older clients successful aging mental health and wellness



common medical conditions multiple losses and transitions financial

concerns elder abuse veterans issues sensory loss changing family

dynamics managing social security and medicare working after retirement

age retirement transitions losses and gains residential options and death

and dying requests for digital versions from the aca can be found on wiley

com to request print copies please visit the aca website here reproduction

requests for material from books published by aca should be directed to

permissions counseling org

Counseling Older People

2015-01-12

presents the most relevant concepts and techniques in power system

protection this second edition offers a new chapter on circuit breakers to

further strengthen the text and meet the curriculum needs of universities it

includes around 300 well annotated figures and numerous tables

Fundamentals of Power System Protection

2022-06-08

many problems of public sector banks in india are rooted in the legacy

driven culture of industrial relations ir and human resource hr

management these have inhibited the pace of internal reforms this book



presents ways in which the author in his role as a ceo and using insights

gained during field research undertook creative destruction of the legacy

culture in ir hr in bank of baroda this was done through multiple initiatives

including reordering the pattern of ir management and game changing

innovations in employee engagement eventually transforming the

organisation into a valuable brand the book illustrates the strategic role of

ceos in designing a new future for their organisations in the face of

multiple challenges through harmonising the hr function with business it

also provides several insightful leadership lessons to top managements of

large organisations to move from a narrowly focused hr culture to a

broader hr paradigm consistent with the requirements of a competitive

landscape

CEO—Chess Master or Gardener?

2018-04-10

as of early 2022 seven of the ten largest firms in the world by market

capitalization had been funded through various types of entrepreneurial

finance this handbook provides an up to date survey of what we know

about this significant phenomenon in all its forms and where our

knowledge about it needs to head from here the handbook embraces a

wide range of established and emerging academic and practitioner voices

across the globe to explore the theoretical and practical flux and tension



in the field until recently most studies have taken a supply side

perspective focusing on the perspective of those who provide funding to

new ventures this book takes a different demand side perspective

beginning with the entrepreneur and gradually broadening our view to

include close by and then more distant funding sources following this

approach it is organized into four parts detailing the individual level

founders resources bricolage and bootstrapping effectuation and portfolio

entrepreneurship the inner circle informal financing business groups

incubators and accelerators the wider world formal debt microfinance

venture capital corporate venture capital business angels government

funding and family offices and emerging perspectives non western

perspectives gender indigenous perspectives post conflict and disaster

zones and ethics the introduction considers the general state of the field

while the conclusion takes on additional topics relevant to entrepreneurial

finance such as decentralized finance big data behavioral economics

financial innovation and covid 19 as well as possible ways in which

entrepreneurial finance can have a greater impact on other disciplines this

handbook will be a core reference work for researchers practitioners and

policy makers seeking an up to date academic survey of entrepreneurial

finance it can also be used as a primary text in ph d seminars in

entrepreneurship entrepreneurial finance and finance instructors in master

s level courses in entrepreneurial finance and venture capital will also find

the book of benefit



De Gruyter Handbook of Entrepreneurial Finance

2022-05-09

natural gas is a vital component of the world s supply of energy and an

important source of many bulk chemicals and speciality chemicals it is

one of the cleanest safest and most useful of all energy sources and

helps to meet the world s rising demand for cleaner energy into the future

however exploring producing and bringing gas to the user or converting

gas into desired chemicals is a systematical engineering project and every

step requires thorough understanding of gas and the surrounding

environment any advances in the process link could make a step change

in gas industry there have been increasing efforts in gas industry in recent

years with state of the art contributions by leading experts in the field this

book addressed the technology advances in natural gas industry

Advances in Natural Gas Technology

2012-04-11

artificial intelligence ai can successfully help in solving real world

problems in power transmission and distribution systems because ai

based schemes are fast adaptive and robust and are applicable without

any knowledge of the system parameters this book considers the



application of ai methods for the protection of different types and

topologies of transmission and distribution lines it explains the latest

pattern recognition based methods as applicable to detection classification

and location of a fault in the transmission and distribution lines and to

manage smart power systems including all the pertinent aspects features

provides essential insight on uses of different ai techniques for pattern

recognition classification prediction and estimation exclusive to power

system protection issues presents an introduction to enhanced electricity

system analysis using decision making tools covers ai applications in

different protective relaying functions discusses issues and challenges in

the protection of transmission and distribution systems includes a

dedicated chapter on case studies and applications this book is aimed at

graduate students researchers and professionals in electrical power

system protection stability and smart grids

Artificial Intelligence Applications in Electrical

Transmission and Distribution Systems Protection

2021-10-22

one of the original developers of the nfs and webnfs offers unique insight

into these key technologies for both programmers creating and debugging

nfs based applications and network engineers creating new

implementations readers can gain a deeper understanding of how network



file protocols are designed and learn how nfs is implemented on unix

windows nt java and web browsers

NFS Illustrated

2000

this book presents the state of the art approach for transmission line

protection schemes for smart power grid it provides a comprehensive

solution for real time development of numerical relaying schemes for

future power grids which can minimize cascade tripping and widespread

blackout problems prevailing all around the world the book also includes

the traditional approach for transmission line protection along with issues

and challenges in protection philosophy it highlights the issues for

sheltering power grid from unwanted hazards with very fundamental

approach the book follows a step by step approach for resolving critical

issues like high impedance faults power swing detection and auto

reclosing schemes with adaptive protection process the book also covers

the topic of hardware solution for real time implementation of auto

reclosing scheme for transmission line protection schemes along with

comparative analysis with the recently developed analytical approach

such as artificial neural network ann support vector machine svm and

other machine learning algorithms it will be useful to researchers and

industry professionals and students in the fields of power system



protection

Encouraging and Expanding Entrepreneurship

2002

building bridges is the inspiring true story of rudrapratab and his team of

engineers whose dedication and talent lead to the ideation and

development of india s first bridge management system witnessing early

on in life the tragic and wasteful loss of lives that bridge collapses cause

sparks in rudrapratab a burning passion for bridge safety he devotes his

life to creating a comprehensive state of the art digitised system that can

inspect and repair bridges as well as offer timely interventions to prolong

the lives of the structures across the length and breadth of the country

along with associate ajit rudrapratab builds an able team of engineers

whose meticulous research forms the basis of the beta inventory module

of the indian bridge management system rudra s journey however is

fraught with bureaucratic hurdles when a reticent administration

repeatedly turns down his proposals for a bridge management system he

nearly gives up on his dream before minister gadkari s office steps up to

the plate this eye opening book looks back on the bumpy yet rewarding

journey of a bunch of tenacious engineers who aspire to create a modern

india with the most advanced bridge surveillance and management

system and envision a future where no life would ever be lost again



because of faulty bridges

Agricultural Reviews

1990

modeling and optimization of energy management systems for micro and

mini grids play an important role in the fields of energy generation

dispatch system operation protection coordination power quality issues

and peak demand conflict with grid security this comprehensive reference

text provides an in depth insight into these topics this text discusses the

use of meta heuristic and artificial intelligence algorithms for developing

energy management systems with energy use prediction for mini and

microgrid systems it covers important concepts including modeling of

microgrid and energy management systems optimal protection

coordination based microgrid energy management optimal energy

dispatch with energy management systems and peak demand

management with energy management systems key features presents a

comprehensive discussion of mini and microgrid concepts discusses ac

and dc microgrid modeling in detail covers optimization of mini and

microgrid systems using ai and meta heuristic techniques provides matlab

based simulations on a mini and microgrid comprehensively discussing

concepts of microgrids with the help of software based simulations this

text will be useful as a reference text for graduate students and



professionals in the fields of electrical engineering electronics and

communication engineering renewable energy and clean technology

Futuristic Trends in Numerical Relaying for

Transmission Line Protections

2020-10-17

the incidence of multiple pregnancies has increased with the increasing

use of assisted reproductive techniques this super specialty title intends to

cover basic epidemiology associated complications and management of

multiple pregnancy the aim of this book is to provide a comprehensive up

to date and an evidenced based discussion of multiple pregnancy and

recent advances in its management the chapters are divided in such a

way that all three trimesters are discussed separately with all the relevant

details pedagogical features like learning objectives key learning points

text in highlighted boxes throughout the chapters provide the essential

knowledge ideal for postgraduate students ms and dnb practitioner

segment in obstetrics and gynaecology

Building Bridges

2022-06-07



this book offers a historical perspective on the changing hindu muslim

relationship in india through a study of syncretic traditions in kurundwad

maharashtra it explores the social and cultural dynamics between the two

communities and analyses underlying issues of caste hierarchy hindu

hegemony and social dominance the volume focusses on how the

realization of cultural distinctiveness politics of identity and the struggle for

dominance have played a role in shaping hindu muslim relations in

maharashtra through field interviews conducted over three years the

authors contextualise and analyse the nature of cultural hybridity in

kurundwad and how the relationship has changed over the years the book

also focusses on notions of tolerance and inequality and provides insights

into the reasons for the growing distinctiveness in cultural and religious

identity in kurundwad since the 1990s in the aftermath of the demolition of

the babri masjid and the shah banu verdict the book provides a

comprehensive framework for understanding the relationship between

hindus and muslims in india it will be of great interest to researchers and

students of sociology politics modern history cultural studies minority

studies and south asian studies

Artificial Intelligence-Based Energy Management

Systems for Smart Microgrids

1993



a specially designed computable general equilibrium model is used to

analyze the effects of recent policy reforms in the indian economy

The Journal of Resource Management and

Technology

2019-02-11

database management is attracting wide interest in both academic and

industrial contexts new application areas such as cad cam geographic

information systems and multimedia are emerging the needs of these

application areas are far more complex than those of conventional

business applications the purpose of this book is to bring together a set of

current research issues that addresses a broad spectrum of topics related

to database systems and applications the book is divided into four parts

object oriented databases temporal historical database systems query

processing in database systems heterogeneity interoperability open

system architectures multimedia database systems

Multiple Pregnancy- E-book

2020-10-22

solid state chemistry today is a frontier area of mainstream chemistry and



plays a vital role in the development of materials the present work

consisting of a selection of prof c n r rao s papers covers most of the

important aspects of solid state chemistry and provides the flavor of the

subject showing how the subject has evolved over the years the book is

up to date and will be useful to students teachers beginning researchers

and practitioners in solid state chemistry as well as in the broader area of

materials science contents overviewsynthesis and characterizationphase

transitionstransition metal oxidesdefects nonstoichiometry and

intergrowthshigh temperature superconductivitycatalystsmetal clusters and

fullerenes readership students teachers and research workers in industry

and academia keywords

Culture of Inequality

1998-12-15

fault tolerance has been an active research area for many years this

volume presents papers from a workshop held in 1993 where a small

number of key researchers and practitioners in the area met to discuss

the experiences of industrial practitioners to provide a perspective on the

state of the art of fault tolerance research to determine whether the

subject is becoming mature and to learn from the experiences so far in

order to identify what might be important research topics for the coming

years the workshop provided a more intimate environment for discussions



and presentations than usual at conferences the papers in the volume

were presented at the workshop then updated and revised to reflect what

was learned at the workshop

The Impact of Trade and Domestic Policy

Reforms in India

1993-12-08

this title is part of uc press s voices revived program which

commemorates university of california press s mission to seek out and

cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice reach and impact

drawing on a backlist dating to 1893 voices revived makes high quality

peer reviewed scholarship accessible once again using print on demand

technology this title was originally published in 1970

Advanced Database Systems

1991

this book discusses the use of efficient metaheuristic algorithms to solve

diverse power system problems providing an overview of the various

aspects of metaheuristic methods to enable readers to gain a

comprehensive understanding of the field and of conducting studies on



specific metaheuristic algorithms related to power system applications by

bridging the gap between recent metaheuristic techniques and novel

power system methods that benefit from the convenience of metaheuristic

methods it offers power system practitioners who are not metaheuristic

computation researchers insights into the techniques which go beyond

simple theoretical tools and have been adapted to solve important

problems that commonly arise on the other hand members of the

metaheuristic computation community learn how power engineering

problems can be translated into optimization tasks and it is also of interest

to engineers and application developers further since each chapter can be

read independently the relevant information can be quickly found power

systems is a multidisciplinary field that addresses the multiple approaches

used for design and analysis in areas ranging from signal processing and

electronics to computational intelligence including the current trend of

metaheuristic computation

Technical Bulletin

1995-02-28

pharmacological studies in natural oral care edited by a natural product

scientist clinician pharmacologist and a dental surgeon the book helps

oral care specialists to implement safe and effective natural medicine

therapies to complement current practice guidelines with oral care



specialists focusing their attention on the interdisciplinary connections

between oral health heart health gastrointestinal health etc and with

increasing antibiotic resistance and stronger antibiotics now reserved for

serious active infection the importance of herbal antibiotics is increasing

exponentially this book helps to implement safe and effective natural

medicine therapies to complement the current practice guidelines

pharmacological studies in natural oral care is a comprehensive

compilation and explores all the measures to utilize the natural oral care

obtained from plants animals and mineral drugs for dental care herbal

extracts are used in dentistry for reducing inflammation as antimicrobial

plaque agents for preventing the release of histamine and as antiseptics

antioxidants antimicrobials antifungals antibacterials antivirals and

analgesics they also aid in healing and are effective in controlling

microbial plaque in gingivitis and periodontitis thereby improving immunity

audience this important new book will be invaluable to medicinal chemists

pharmacologists natural product formulation scientists dental surgeons

orthodontists periodontists endodontists prosthodontists maxillofacial

surgeons dentists oral hygienists as well as a reference for the

pharmaceutical herbal industries and dental libraries

Solid State Chemistry

1994-02-28



corporate governance is the system by which organizations are governed

and controlled this book provides the most recent state of the art

empirical evidence onkey topics in corporate governance including the

voting behavior of institutional investors internal control and the

management audit the remuneration of the corporate board board

structures and qualifications in firms gaining quotation audit committees

and the performance of firms in relation to institutional ownership

Hardware and Software Architectures for Fault

Tolerance

2023-04-28

this title was first published in 2003 the book covers the areas of

entrepreneurship and economic development entrepreneurship theories

traditional and alternative entrepreneurship education and training

programmes a comparative european analysis of entrepreneurship

programmes a profile of the aspiring entrepreneur assessing effectiveness

and a framework for the design and development of entrepreneurship

training programmes readers should gain a significant insight into the

effectiveness of entrepreneurship training programmes from both the

programme providers and participants point of view key features of the

book include an up to date review of the literature in this field a

comparative analysis of entrepreneurship programmes with a european



perspective an in depth treatment of the effectiveness issue both on a

qualitative and quantitative basis and a longitudinal study involving a

control and comparator group the framework proposed by the authors

should be applicable on a european scale

Rural Credit in Western India 1875–1930

2004

issues in energy conversion transmission and systems 2011 edition is a

scholarlyeditions ebook that delivers timely authoritative and

comprehensive information about energy conversion transmission and

systems the editors have built issues in energy conversion transmission

and systems 2011 edition on the vast information databases of

scholarlynews you can expect the information about energy conversion

transmission and systems in this ebook to be deeper than what you can

access anywhere else as well as consistently reliable authoritative

informed and relevant the content of issues in energy conversion

transmission and systems 2011 edition has been produced by the world s

leading scientists engineers analysts research institutions and companies

all of the content is from peer reviewed sources and all of it is written

assembled and edited by the editors at scholarlyeditions and available

exclusively from us you now have a source you can cite with authority

confidence and credibility more information is available at



scholarlyeditions com

Business India

2003

emerging traits of late global modernity such as transnationalism

multiculturalism individualization and supranational contexts of action raise

the question of what holds society together responses have typically

made reference to legitimization but the modern world presents

challenges to such responses for in such a differentiated globalized

setting legitimization can no longer appeal to the previous national

ideological or religious foundations of early modernity from a variety of

theoretical and empirical perspectives this book explores the manner in

which legitimization can be constructed by people groups or institutions

under the contemporary pressures and possibilities of modern world

society drawing on cosmopolitan theory postcolonial sociology systems

theory and historical sociology it engages with questions of human rights

processes of individualization and the constitution of transnational spaces

in its examination of the challenges to legitimization as such it will be of

interest to scholars of sociology political science and social and legal

theory concerned with questions of globalization and the problems of

social cohesion and legitimacy



Annual Report

2019-01-11

this book celebrates michael stonebraker s accomplishments that led to

his 2014 acm a m turing award for fundamental contributions to the

concepts and practices underlying modern database systems the book

describes for the broad computing community the unique nature

significance and impact of mike s achievements in advancing modern

database systems over more than forty years today data is considered the

world s most valuable resource whether it is in the tens of millions of

databases used to manage the world s businesses and governments in

the billions of databases in our smartphones and watches or residing

elsewhere as yet unmanaged awaiting the elusive next generation of

database systems every one of the millions or billions of databases

includes features that are celebrated by the 2014 turing award and are

described in this book why should i care about databases what is a

database what is data management what is a database management

system dbms these are just some of the questions that this book answers

in describing the development of data management through the

achievements of mike stonebraker and his over 200 collaborators in

reading the stories in this book you will discover core data management

concepts that were developed over the two greatest eras so far of data

management technology the book is a collection of 36 stories written by



mike and 38 of his collaborators 23 world leading database researchers

11 world class systems engineers and 4 business partners if you are an

aspiring researcher engineer or entrepreneur you might read these stories

to find these turning points as practice to tilt at your own computer

science windmills to spur yourself to your next step of innovation and

achievement

Metaheuristics Algorithms in Power Systems

2023-09-14

the handbook of business and corruption provides an overview of corrupt

business practices in general and more particularly in different industry

sectors considering such practices from an ethical perspective

Pharmacological Studies in Natural Oral Care

1997-06-04

this book covers diverse aspects of advanced computer and

communication engineering focusing specifically on industrial and

manufacturing theory and applications of electronics communications

computing and information technology experts in research industry and

academia present the latest developments in technology describe

applications involving cutting edge communication and computer systems



and explore likely future trends in addition a wealth of new algorithms that

assist in solving computer and communication engineering problems are

presented the book is based on presentations given at icocoe 2015 the

2nd international conference on communication and computer engineering

it will appeal to a wide range of professionals in the field including

telecommunication engineers computer engineers and scientists

researchers academics and students

Corporate Governance

2017-11-22

this exhaustive and complete discography of indian music issued on

microgroove discs and cassettes provides information on over 2 700

recordings of classical and semiclassical music of the indian subcontinent

it covers the period from the early 1950s to the end of 1983 and also

contains information on recordings from the early 1930s onward that were

originally issued at 78 rpm and have been reissued on microgroove discs

the main text of the discography is divided into five sections hindustani

instrumental hindustani vocal karnatic instrumental karnatic vocal and

anthologies artists are listed alphabetically and brief biographical

information is provided when possible the recordings are indexed by raga

and tala the melody and the rhythm thus allowing comparison between

different recordings of the same piece an instrumental index is included



as are indexes to several styles of vocal performance

Management Information Systems

2012-01-09

Entrepreneurship Education and Training

2016-04-22

Issues in Energy Conversion, Transmission, and

Systems: 2011 Edition

2018-12-14

Legitimization in World Society

2017-09-13

Making Databases Work

2015-12-28



The Handbook of Business and Corruption

2007

Advanced Computer and Communication

Engineering Technology

1985-09-25

Biographical Memoirs of Fellows of the Indian

National Science Academy

1966

A Discography of Hindustani and Karnatic Music

2006-04

Proceedings of the Meeting
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